Q&A with the Candidates
Arizona House District 13

Many voters are wondering where their candidates stand on key issues. Below, we’ve gathered select answers so you can make an
informed choice.

?

Where do the
candidates
stand on
funding for
public schools?

Where do you
stand on job
creation and
taxes?

Where do the
candidates
stand on voteby-mail and
election issues?

Jennifer Pawlik (D)

Liz Harris (R)

Jennifer Pawlik will fight to fully fund our
Arizona schools.

Liz Harris supports taking money out of public
schools when Arizona schools are already
strapped.

Sources: JenniferPawlik.com

Sources: 2022 CAP AZ Primary Voter Guide

Jennifer Pawlik is endorsed by the Gilbert
Chamber of Commerce. She supports tax
credits that have brought thousands of highpaying jobs and an incredible amount of capital
improvements to our district.

Liz Harris hasn’t taken a clear position but is
supported by politicians who passed a $1.3
billion tax cut that directs most of the benefits
to Arizonans making more than $1 million a
year.

Sources: Gilbertaz.com; JenniferPawlik.com

Sources: Transparency USA, Liz Harris; Arizona Free
Enterprise Club; Arizona Center For Economic Progress,
6/21/22

Jennifer Pawlik will fight to ensure voting
remains fair and that votes are tabulated
accurately and in a timely manner.

Liz Harris has a history of pushing conspiracy
theories about our elections. She pushed for a
sham audit that wasted taxpayer money just to
prove Joe Biden won.

Sources: JenniferPawlik.com

Source: Arizona Republic, 5/16/21; Arizona Mirror, 9/23/21

We encourage you to look at the candidates’ websites and reputable news outlets for more information on these and other issues.
Visit MyVoterInformation.org for information on early voting. The last day to vote is Election Day, Tuesday, November 8. We hope this
information is useful to you and that you will be sure to vote!
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